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mLindsay MacLeod Black, last survivor of the three
ounding editors of Virology, died on December 23, 1997.
lack belonged to the premolecular generation of virol-
gists who firmly established basic properties of viruses
nd concepts of virology by experiments based on pains-
aking bioassays. He was noted for providing conclusive
roof that a plant virus could multiply in both leafhopper
ector and plants; for characterizing the unstable, leaf-
opper-transmitted plant viruses; and for developing in-
ect tissue cultures for studying plant viruses.
Lindsay Black was born in Edinburgh, Scotland, on
pril 20, 1907. The family emigrated to Saskatchewan,
anada, in 1914. Black received a B.S.A. from the Uni-
ersity of British Columbia in 1929 and a Ph.D. in plant
athology from Cornell University in 1936. He became a
nited States citizen in 1940. Black became interested in
irus diseases when he inspected seed potato fields as
n undergraduate student in British Columbia. For his
h.D. thesis, he showed that potato yellow dwarf (PYD)
as caused by a virus transmitted by leafhoppers from
earby clover fields. After obtaining his Ph.D., Black
ccepted a National Research Council Fellowship in
. O. Kunkel’s laboratory at the Rockefeller Institute for
edical Research in Princeton, New Jersey.
At Princeton, while searching for a new culture of
YDV, Black serendipitously discovered two new leaf-
opper-transmitted agents that cause the diseases
ound tumor (WT) and clover club leaf (CCL). He as-
umed both were viruses, but eventually showed that
CL was caused by a phytoplasma. WTV caused growth
bnormalities, including tumors, particularly at woundedf
211WTV attracted funding because it was considered to
ause “cancer” in plants, and this possibility of funding
arned Black a position as Curator of Research at the
rooklyn Botanic Garden in 1946. In 1952 he moved to the
otany Department at the University of Illinois as Professor
f Plant Pathology and in 1955, when the Department of
lant Pathology was founded, also with a joint appointment
here in the College of Agriculture. He stayed at the Univer-
ity of Illinois until his retirement in 1975.
Early research on WTV depended on a bioassay per-
ormed by injecting vector leafhoppers through a fine
lass needle. The leafhoppers eventually infected plants
n which they fed. With 3 months required per experi-
ent, experimental design was critical. Black was su-
erb at planning experiments and was persistent and
ethodical in carrying them out.
Black studied the role of wounding in initiation of the
umors, the morphology and histology of the tumors, and
ew serological tests for assaying viruses and determin-
ng their location in hosts. The tumors produced were
hown to be “immortal”; i.e., they grew indefinitely in
issue culture as do animal cancers. Black speculated
hat one of the main differences between plant tumors
nd animal cancers was the lack of metastasis in plants.
e attributed this to lack of a system for migration of
ells in plants and its presence in animals.
One of the burning questions concerning leafhopper-
ransmitted plant viruses in the 1950s was the question
f multiplication of viruses in leafhopper vectors. Black
nd others in Kunkel’s group produced evidence for
ultiplication, but F. C. Bawden and other virologistsrom Europe and England vigorously disputed the idea.
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212 IN MEMORIAM: LINDSAY M. BLACKlack spent several years showing that both the CCL
gent and the WTV multiplied in both leafhoppers and
lants. Indeed, WTV was the first virus shown to multiply
n both insects and plants. The ability of a virus such as
TV to multiply in certain species of leafhoppers and
lants (e.g., sweet clover) but not in others (e.g., alfalfa)
emains an interesting observation on both the unity and
he specificity of cellular metabolism.
A virus that multiplies in insects as well as in plants is
s much insect virus as it is plant virus. Black and
olleagues looked for the site of virus multiplication in
nsects and were the first to show the presence of a plant
irus in thin sections of insect cells and organs. The
bility of a leafhopper to vector a plant virus was shown
o be genetically determined, as was the ability of the
irus to be leafhopper-transmitted.
Black was a pioneer in attempts to purify and charac-
erize unstable insect-transmitted plant viruses. With the
id of density gradient centrifugation, newly discovered
n Black’s laboratory, Black and colleagues were the first
o electron micrograph and purify a plant reovirus, a
habdovirus, and a tosposvirus: WTV, PYDV, and tomato
potted wilt viruses, respectively. Extensive infectivity
ssays showed that the observed particles were the
irions, though none resembled those of the crystallized
lant viruses, showing that crystallizability was not a
onsistent property of plant viruses.
Working in Roy Markham’s laboratory on an NIH Fel-
owship in 1961–1962, Black showed that WTV had a
ouble-stranded RNA genome. Subsequently, WTV was
hown to contain 12 dsRNA segments, confirming WTV
s the first known plant reovirus. Black and colleagues
ound that many of their virus cultures maintained in
lants by serial grafting were deletion mutants, some no
onger insect transmissible.
To replace the 3-month infectivity bioassay, Black
pent almost a decade successfully developing tissue
ulture methods for leafhopper cells and methods for
ssaying and growing the virus therein. These methods
acilitated resolution of many of the questions of molec-
lar biology of WTV.Black was a dedicated and enthusiastic scientist, il-
ustrated, e.g., by the fact that he published his first
aper, reporting a new potato disease, when he was an
ndergraduate student in 1929, and his last paper, on
CL, in 1993. He was a member of several professional
ocieties and was active in professional affairs. To fur-
her communication among virologists, Black, with Luria
nd Hirst, started the journal Virology in 1955. Black was
he first editor for plant viruses, a duty he performed very
bly until 1965. Black became a Fellow of the American
hytopathological Society in 1966 and received the Ruth
llen Award in 1978.
Lindsay Black’s teaching and mentoring were as im-
ortant as his research achievements. He taught general
lant pathology at the University of Illinois for over 20
ears and supervised many graduate students and post-
octoral fellows. He was a modest, kind-hearted, and fair
erson. He attracted students and postdoctoral fellows
rom every continent, and meted equal treatment to every
ndividual, irrespective of origin or ethnic group. The
uidance provided by Lindsay Black, opportunities he
ave to investigate challenging problems, and the con-
inued support he so generously gave have helped al-
ost every one of Black’s students to build a successful
areer in virology.
Lindsay married Helen Wilhelm, a high school teacher
nd botanist, in 1936. She ably supported Lindsay in his
areer and graciously welcomed his students and associ-
tes into their home. Both Helen and Lindsay read widely
nd were avid naturalists. A walk with Lindsay through their
ackyard, or through a national park, was an education in
iology from interesting trivia to broad principles. As in the
ase of both of us, all of Black’s students have fond mem-
ries of the time they spent in his laboratory.
Lindsay is survived by his wife, Helen, a son, Dr.
indsay W. Black, a daughter, Anne Mangel, and two
randchildren. He was preceded in death by a son, Dr.
ouglas Black.
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